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From a spray-painted dress on Bella
Hadid to a very muddy Kanye West
and a surprise cameo by Cher, there

were some viral moments at Paris
Fashion Week, which concludes on
Tuesday. Here are some of the highlights
from the spring-summer 2023 wom-
enswear shows.

Spray-canned Bella
The most talked-about dress of the

week came out of a nozzle. Coperni stole
the show when a scantily-clad Hadid had
a white dress sprayed on to her by assis-
tants, live on the runway. It took about 10

minutes for the “Fabrican” to work its
magic. Made from polymers and fibres, it
dries instantly into a non-woven fabric
when it makes contact with air. Social
media went wild, and there were compar-
isons to the iconic moment in 1999 when
Alexander McQueen had a model spray-
painted by two robots while rotating on a
turntable. Another futuristic accessory
was spotted at Hermes, where hollowed-
out, carbon-fibre sandals made it look like
the models were floating on air-”a mixture
of technology and archaism,” said the
brand’s shoe designer Pierre Hardy.

Muddy Kanye
Balenciaga has a thing for dirt and

trash lately. Having caused a viral sensa-
tion with his ultra-expensive trash bags
earlier this year, designer Demna decided
to go a step further and fill a convention
centre with dirt from a peat bog. First out
on the runway was Kanye West, who was
caked in mud as were many of the other
models’ clothes. “Putting luxury into the
box of polished, exclusive and visually
expensive is limited, and pretty old
school,” the show notes explained.

Trop Cher
Many brands went for big theatrical

displays in the hope of drowning out the
grim news around the world. Balmain’s
Olivier Rousteing wowed his audience
after his show by walking down the run-
way with Cher as her hit “Strong Enough”
boomed around the stadium. At Rochas,
designer Charles de Vilmorin said his
show was an explicit “ode to indifference”,
set in a mock-up of the legendary Folies
Bergere nightclub. And Dior staged a
“baroque party”, with designer Maria
Grazia Chiuri saying: “In this heavy histor-
ical moment, fashion is the only territory
where we can still play.” Her new collec-

tion inspired by 16th-century French
queen Catherine de Medici, included
corsets and high heels-not the usual thing
from the feminist Chiuri, but she told AFP
it was “ironic power dressing”.

Round and proud
While most models still looked like they

could slip through a toilet roll, there were
occasional glimpses of different body
shapes on the catwalk. Belgian Ester
Manas’s sultry collection of high-cut
dresses and swimsuits were presented
mostly by plus-size models, while curvy

US star Ashley Graham paraded in a
mini-dress for Balmain. Up-and-coming
French designer Victor Weinsanto fully
embraced bulges as he wrapped a model
in nothing but tight bondage ties. His light-
hearted approach also saw him put
friends and fellow designers on the cat-
walk and even encourage his models to
smile. “Fashion cannot be a purely elitist
field,” he told AFP.

Becks in Paris
The biggest hype ahead of fashion

week was the Paris debut by former Spice

Girl Victoria Beckham. The 48-year-old
has been trying to turn around the com-
mercial fortunes of her label, hiring French
managers and now presenting at the
most prestigious fashion event. Beckham
played it safe, with a traditional but ele-
gant show of office and evening wear that
went down well with critics and buyers.
And she took a more humble approach by
mingling with the guests following the
show, rather than staying cordoned-off
backstage.— AFP 

Apple to release Will 
Smith film this year 
despite Oscars slap

Less than a year after Will Smith
shocked millions around the world by
slapping Chris Rock at the Oscars,

his new film “Emancipation” will be
released this December, Apple said
Monday. The slavery drama was broadly
assumed to have been delayed in the
wake of Smith’s assault on comedian
Rock, which drew widespread condemna-
tion and resulted in Smith being banned
from attending the Academy Awards cere-
mony for 10 years.

But Apple made the surprise announce-
ment that the tainted star’s latest movie will
hit theaters December 2, and begin
streaming on Apple TV+ a week later. The
timing means Apple will be able to submit
“Emancipation” to compete at the Oscars
next March, just a year after it made history
as the first streamer to win the Oscar for
best picture with “CODA.”

Smith has kept a relatively low profile

since that night at the Academy Awards,
when he won best actor for his perform-
ance in “King Richard” just minutes after
he had marched on stage and hit Rock for
making a joke about his wife. The former
“Fresh Prince of Bel-Air” star made a pub-
lic apology shortly after the incident, and
released an emotional social media video
about the moment in July, offering to meet
with Rock “whenever you’re ready to talk.”

The 54-year-old also resigned his mem-
bership with the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences-although the
organization did not revoke his best actor
award, and his decade-long ban from
attending the ceremony does not prevent
him being nominated for Oscars. Smith
this weekend attended an advance
screening of “Emancipation” hosted with
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
in the US capital Washington. The movie
stars Smith as a fugitive from slavery on a
harrowing journey north from Louisiana
seeking freedom. His character Peter is
inspired by the infamous photograph of a
slave whose back was mutilated by lashes
received on a plantation, and who was
dubbed “Whipped Peter.”—AFP Actor Kristen

Stewart stars at
Chanel show

Actor Kristen Stewart starred in a
cinematic tribute by Chanel on the
final day of Paris Fashion Week on

Tuesday. The show opened with a short
film starring the Stewart in which she exits
a Paris cinema after watching the 1961
classic “Last Year at Marienbad”.

The house’s founder, Gabrielle
Chanel-better known as Coco Chanel-
made the costumes for the ultra-stylish
New Wave film, and some of the looks
were recreated on the catwalk, including

the short haircuts and dishevelled boyish
vibes, a black evening dress with a big
bow across the chest and a long silver
dress. Stewart was among the guests in
the front row with Naomi Campbell,
Halsey and South Korean star Soo Joo
Park.

“Of the people around me, (Stewart) is
the closest to Gabrielle Chanel,” artistic
director Virginie Viard wrote in the show
notes. “She understands Chanel, the
clothing. And with her, it becomes even
more modern.” The looks for the Spring-
Summer 2023 collection were largely
monochrome with lots of shining acces-
sories and details, and ended with a
selection of little black dresses. The iconic
Chanel suit was presented in lots of varia-
tions-with skirts, shorts and trousers,
adorned with sequins, embroidery or
feathers.— AFP 

Depeche Mode 
back with new 
album and tour

British electronic music pioneers
Depeche Mode announced a come-
back on Tuesday with an upcoming

new album and their first tour in more than
five years, following the death of founding
member Andrew Fletcher. Lead singer
Dave Gahan said the new record
Memento Mori, due out in March, was
inspired both by the pandemic and the loss
of Fletcher, who died in May from a tear in
his heart artery. Gahan, 60, told reporters
in the German capital that the band, after a
long absence, was ready to embrace its
fans again with a series of big stadium
shows also beginning in March, in
Sacramento.

“We get to make music and we get to
play music for you and hopefully bring a
sense of joy and togetherness, you know,
in our own small way, in a world that
seems to be constantly in some kind of tur-
moil,” he said of their 19th tour. The band,
one of Britain’s most successful and long-
running acts, had tantalised fans last week
with a cryptic teaser on Instagram showing
only grainy footage of a music mixing con-
sole and the words “Berlin 4.10.22”.
Credited with bringing electronic music into
the mainstream, the band last released a
studio album, “Spirit”, in 2017. “Memento
Mori” will be their 15th studio record.
Depeche Mode triumphed with a string of
hits in the 1980s and early 1990s, at first
becoming synonymous with danceable
synthpop but then gradually adopting a
darker sound. —AFP

Austrian designer Andreas Kronthaler (3rd left) flanked by US model Bella Hadid (2nd left) and Russian model Irina
Shayk (4th right) acknowledge applause at the end of the Vivienne Westwood Spring-Summer 2023 fashion show as
part of the Paris Womenswear Fashion Week in Paris.

US model Bella Hadid presents a creation for Thom Browne during the
Spring-Summer 2023 fashion show as part of the Paris Womenswear
Fashion Week, in Paris, on October 3, 2022. 

US model Bella Hadid presents a creation for
the Victoria Beckham Spring-Summer 2023
fashion show during the Paris Womenswear
Fashion Week, in Paris.— AFP photos

US model Bella Hadid presents a creation for
Vivienne Westwood during the Spring-
Summer 2023 fashion show as part of the
Paris Womenswear Fashion Week, in Paris.

US actress Kristen Stewart (center) and Charlotte Casiraghi arrive arrives at the Chanel
Spring-Summer 2023 fashion show as part of the Paris Womenswear Fashion Week, in Paris,
on October 4, 2022. — AFP

In this file photo, US actor Will
Smith (right) slaps US actor Chris
Rock onstage during the 94th
Oscars at the Dolby Theatre in
Hollywood, California. — AFP 

Austrian designer Andreas Kronthaler (center) kisses US model Bella Hadid (center left) as Russian model Irina
Shayk (center right) and others acknowledge applause at the end of the Vivienne Westwood Spring-Summer 2023
fashion show as part of the Paris Womenswear Fashion Week, in Paris.


